Efficient reductive elimination of bromate in water using zero-valent zinc prepared by acid-washing treatments.
Although zero valent zinc (ZVZ) is a strong reductant, studies using ZVZ for bromate reduction are rare. In this study, ZVZ is prepared by acid-washing zinc powder with HCl and used to reduce bromate. The effect of acid-washing on the morphology of zinc powder is also examined. Zinc powder inefficiently reduces bromate, but ZVZ obtained by acid-washing zinc powder eliminates bromate and converts it to bromide. A higher dose of ZVZ enhances elimination efficiency perhaps because the formation of a passivation layer of zinc oxide could be scattered on the large surface of ZVZ. Elevated temperature also substantially improves both elimination efficiency and kinetics. The effect of pH is shown to have the most significant impact on the bromate elimination; elimination efficiency and kinetics are tremendously bolstered at pH = 3, whereas the elimination of bromate is completely suppressed under alkaline conditions. ZVZ can reduce bromate to bromide even in the presence of other anions and also be reused multiple times. Thus, ZVZ can be easily prepared and used to efficiently reduce bromate to bromide. The findings presented here are essential to the design and implementation of bromate elimination in water using zero-valent metals.